PTO Meeting
November 13, 2018
Notes taken by: Kacie Penick
1 Introductions: Meeting started at 6:30
2. Principal Update: Entering cold and flu season!! Reminder to
be sent home about change in temperatures and appropriate
attire. Between now and winter break not a ton of testing going
on. More in the classroom. Behaviors are great and well
maintained. Kiddos are more in the classroom as of right now.
EFT training delivered on the teacher workshop day. New staff
has blended in really well.
3. Box top recap: check will be $448.90. (about $150 lower than
last December) Popcorn parties and Pop for the rewards from
the boxtop are happening now. And Bingo card certificates will
be handed out before Friday.
4. Book Fair Recap: $4840.36 transactions. Earned $2420
scholastic dollars! $3700 in the scholastic dollars now for the
book walk. (some will expire but we will use some of that for
the book walk in February)
5. Bingo: All call on Wednesday for a reminder on Volunteer
help and reminder of Bingo event. Raffle items and lots of
prizes to be won at Bingo on Friday night. Hot dogs, chips,
candy and pop for sale. Bingo cards and raffle tickets will be
sold together at the front entrance.
6. Welcome Wagon yellow slips: PTO gets yellow slips as new
students come to the school. PTO would like to vote to get rid
of this as nothing has been done with them for the past few
years. We will reach out in different ways to the new families.

7. playground equipment discussion: Ton of space out on the
playground. No Kidstop in the summer of 2019 which would be
ideal for the installation of some of the equipment. Right now
we are short on equipment compared to the student ratio. How
much can the district match and what is the installation fee?
(how many pieces, timing, contractors available will help the
answers. Need the state contractor estimates and will get final
numbers when we decide on the equipment) District is not
doing the match but will do the fall surface. The equipment
pricing will be all from PTO. We are in the 115 to 130 children
on the play equipment. PTO will decide on the budget and then
start looking at the equipment that could hold multiple kids.
8. Movie night (January 11th): Incredibles 2 and Hotel
Transylvania 3 is out before the movie night. Or we can do
classics. Vote will happen before January meeting.
9. Treasurer Update: savings at 20, 700.38 and checking at
8,998.32. PBIS has been paid out. Looking at the budget to get a
better idea of how much we can use for the equipment.
Meeting ended at 8:00pm

